The biology of the platelet with special reference to inflammation, wound healing and immunity.
While platelets have long been known to be essential for maintaining hemostasis in the vasculature, their role in tissue repair, inflammation and innate and adaptive immunity is a more recent science. The ability of platelets to attach to the vessel wall, form aggregates and promote fibrin formation, key elements of blood clotting, has been said to both favor and dampen inflammation, to fight infection and to assure an adequate immune response. To fulfill their different roles platelets often synchronize with leukocytes and cells of the immune system. But just as the molecular pathways of platelets in preventing blood loss can lead to arterial thrombosis and stroke if occurring in an uncontrolled manner, the failure to control inflammation can lead to sepsis and inadequate platelet function and can aggravate many major illnesses. This review is aimed to present a global picture of multifaceted platelet biology and platelet involvement in selected non-hemostatic events.